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Mid Atlantic Youth Ballet and Center for Dance Education (MYB) is a non-profit organization with the 

mission of enriching and educating the community through quality dance education and performance 

opportunities. The goal of our organization is to provide children in the Mid Atlantic region with access to 

affordable pre-professional dance instruction, a vehicle for self-expression through free dance 

performance opportunities, and education outreach programs which will enrich the lives of community 

members of all ages through the art of dance. 

 

Every December, MYB stages a production of "The Nutcracker" at Towson University's Stephens Hall 

Theater. Through our presentation of this holiday classic, dancers are afforded the opportunity to 

participate in a full-length ballet production, complete with professional scenery, costumes, and stage 

lighting. In June, MYB will premier a new, original production of "Sleeping Beauty," which will provide 

families in the community the opportunity to experience this classic through dance. Our organization will 

also partner with local schools, community organizations, and senior citizen centers and retirement 

residences to provide discounted performance tickets for members of our community who may not 

otherwise have the opportunity to experience this type of artistic entertainment. 

 

In providing these unique opportunities to members of the community, Mid Atlantic Youth Ballet solely 

relies on public support to carry out our mission. Your organization can be part of this exciting and 

enriching program that makes the performing arts accessible to ALL members of our community. With 

your contribution, children and adults of all ages will gain an appreciation for the important role the arts 

play in our lives. Your business advertisement will appear in our program books which will reach all 

audience members who attend our productions of "The Nutcracker." In the past, our advertisers have been 

able to reach thousands of patrons through our sold-out performances. We are very confident that the Mid 

Atlantic Youth Ballet programs will increase awareness of the arts in our community. Your business can 

play a crucial role in helping our organization to realize this goal. 

 

Thank you for your support. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Nadia Porter Letnaunchyn 

Artistic Director/CEO 

  



 

 

 

Thank You for Supporting 

 

Mid Atlantic Youth Ballet and Center for Dance Education, Inc. 

 

Please enclose a copy-ready advertisement or business card and your contribution in support of MYB's 

activities: 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Business Name) 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Contact Person) 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Phone) 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Address) 

 

 One Line (maximum 115 characters including spaces): $5 Contribution 

 Quarter-Page Ad: $25 Contribution 

 Half-Page Ad: $50 Contribution 

 Full-Page Ad: $100 Contribution 

 

Corporate Sponsorships 

 Adagio: $250 Contribution (includes Quarter-Page Ad and two tickets) 

 Petite Allegro: $500 Contribution (includes Half-Page Ad and two tickets) 

 Grand Allegro: $1,000 Contribution (includes Full-Page Ad and four tickets) 

 

 

Please make checks payable to: 

Mid Atlantic Youth Ballet 

1703 East Joppa Road 

Baltimore, MD  21234 



MYB Program Ads:
Thank you for supporting MYB by buying an ad in our program!  To help your ad look the very best we’ve creat-
ed these tips to ensure the best results for your ad.

Because of irregularities in fonts and compatibility, please send all ads electronically via email in PDF format.  
From Microsoft Word or other programs simply ‘Save As’ or ‘Export’ and choose the PDF option.   

Additionally, make sure you create your ad at the proper size to fit the space you purchased best.  Our program is 
printed on a 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 page, so set your page size in your program accordingly with the below dimensions to 
ensure it fits well on the page and won’t require any irregular redesign or resizing.

FULL PAGE:
5 1/2” wide x 8 1/2” tall

HALF PAGE:
5 1/2” wide x 4 1/4” tall

QUARTER 
PAGE:

5 1/2” wide x 4 1/4” tall
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